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"Everybody´s doing the Luxembourg..."
With King of Luxembourg, the Woog Riots single series that started in 2020 will
continue in 2022. There has never been a King of Luxembourg in history - but there
has been a great band with that name. The King of Luxembourg of Woog Riots lives
in a castle in the air and pays no taxes. Just like many international corporations do
in their favourite tax havens. Woog Riots distribute their music in digital form via their
platforms. Sometimes their records can also be bought there. Silvana Battisti and
Marc Herbert themselves become part of this system just like the King of
Luxembourg. The only recommendation left is to look out for alternatives such as
Bandcamp.
"King of Luxembourg" was recorded by Woog Riots in off-shore investment style with
a 38 degree summer feeling including self-programmed synth steel drums and one
drop rhythm. As with the previous releases, the song was mixed and additionally
produced with the help of Lolo Blümler and Jörn Elling Wuttke.
Press Woog Riots Single-Series 2020-2022
„A loving Dylanesque: Bob Dylan by Woog Riots.“ Byte.FM
„Awesome new single from Woog Riots!“ Ooberus Oblivious Blog about 'Good Scientist'
“This is excellent. Celebration of an artist and her polka dots.” Giddeon Coe about 'Yayoi Kusama',
BBC6 Music
“Yaay they're back and celebrating Japan's most famous visual artist. Mark my words in the early
2040's all young bands will reference the Woogs in the same way that the TV Personalties are now
adored.” Bottom of The Pops about 'Yayoi Kusama'
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